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From the drivers seat...
We are so lucky in this country, we have so
many fantastic places to visit many within
easy driving distance!

Lesley and I planned to have a long weekend at Silverstone
watching the racing and visiting the car club stands along
with the Shopping Village and Village Green. Unfortunately
we left early because of the bad weather and made our
way across country on side roads to Bourton on the
Water, where the weather was better. We passed through
some picture postcard villages en-route. Whilst there we
visited Birdland, the model village and several excellent
hostelries. An overnighter in The Cotswold’s is now on my
list for 2020.

The recent bad weather has caused extensive damage
at Lyme Park (NT), this was going to be the destination
for our last run in 2019. Hopefully the National Trust
will be able to repair the damage quickly, if not a run to
Fountains Abbey and Studley Royal is back on the calendar.
The Shugborough Estate (NT) in Staffordshire is also a
possibility, watch the website for updates.
In the meantime safe driving.
Burton and Lesley
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Woodhall Spa 40’s weekend 2019
WOW…. What can I say!  
What an amazing event this is, the whole town turns out to make
this a very special 40’s weekend.
From the minute you park your car on the outskirts of town where the local football club give
up their playing field for caravan and campervan parking, you walk back into the village and the
mood and swing of things changes immediately! The weather was perfect and it got warmer as the
afternoon progressed.
Woodhall Spa has a tradition of hosting this 40’s weekend every year, and it goes back to the village
connection and its airfield in WW2 when it was an important bomber command base. The ace
fighter pilot and squadron leader Guy Gibson spent much time at the airfield as the permanent
information plaques around the streets explain.
Re-enactments, street parties, a cinema in the woods, 40’s style cafe’s and a speak easy open air
dance hall.Vera Lynn tributes, the music of the time taking you back, and the fighting speech made
by the great leader all go towards making it a very special occasion! Fancy dress is worn by 70%
of the town folk and visitors making it very authentic. And all this is followed on Sunday afternoon
with a “fly past” by the “Lancaster bomber” and a “Spitfire” fighter to close the weekend events!!
I led 9 cars from the “Truck Stop” at Hellaby, one car visiting from “North West” area to join us
and one car visiting from “Lincolnshire” area. They were most welcome and thoroughly enjoyed
their day and our renowned hospitality! We met Burton & Lesley on the caravan site, they were
staying in the campervan for the weekend….. The kettle on constantly!
We had a lovely run down the A1 to the A17 near Newark and along towards Sleaford, turning off
to our left just before the town through the Lincolnshire villages past the RAF College at Cranwell,
on back lanes made for the MX5 to Woodhall Spa.
It all makes for a great weekend to remember. Put the date in your diary, for those members who
have not visited the event before it really is something different, acted out in great spirit!
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Clubbing together
Waking up to the sun shining. I had a good feeling that it was going to be a lovely day.
14 cars met up at the Moorlands, we made our way to Rowsley, only half an hour away. Meeting at Rowsley Railway Station with clubs from
North west Midlands and Lincolnshire. Members from as far as Bristol, Northampton and Bury. Peaks & Pennines arrived with Alan in the
lead, Burton and Lesley were already parked up in their campervan ready to meet all the MX5 members. Counting over 60
beautiful gleaming cars.
All we needed to do now was get the tables and chairs out of the boot, plus the picnic food, sit and enjoy the day. The sun
was getting hot, some MX5 members made the trip on the steam train into Matlock. A very enjoyable half an hour trip. We
were also given a discount for MX5 members.
It was a great day, very relaxing, having plenty of time to have a chat to friends and colleague’s.
THE PERFECT DAY.
Thank Burton & Lesley for your sterling work from all at P & P.

Eileen x

MX5 25th Anniversary Edition Owners Group
1100 cars worldwide all registered in the Autumn of 2014, the group
has 216 members and this weekend 32 cars were in one location.
The 5th annual get together. The first being in 2015 with 8 cars, 2016 had 12, 2017 had 21, 2018
welcomed 25.
The organisers (including our very own Andy and Marie Hedges) arrived at Shrigley Hall and Spa to
finish the preparations for the arrival of a further 24 cars, 27 in total. By late afternoon everyone had
arrived from far and wide, literally. The furthest being just outside Toronto and the rest from all over
the UK including Guernsey. A great first evening with a meal in the Fairway Golf Lodge, a fair amount
of alcohol and loads of conversation.
Many were up,early the next morning cleaning their cars ready for the day ahead. A hearty breakfast
set everyone up and it was then start your engines and we’re off. Leaving the hotel at 0930 and
heading for the B roads we went through many villages throughout Derbyshire,Yorkshire and
Cheshire. Quite a distraction to other drivers and pedestrians alike all cheering and waving as we
drove by. In one village we were outside a school at their break time and all the kids were at the
fence waving to the convoy. One young boy asked “How many cars?” When he was told 27 he said “
Wow that’s sick!” I understand that’s a young persons way of saying amazing. We then progressed to
the first comfort stop at Eyam. After a natural break we hit the road for the next part of the route
and worked our way to Woodhead Pass, turning off to visit the Holmfirth Vineyard for a tour and
lunch. The afternoon took us through Holmfirth and out onto some real driving roads, Holme Moss
then over Snake Pass to the next break at Hope Valley Garden Centre. Then back on the B roads to
the hotel. 134 miles of top down driving followed by another meal with the obligatory drinks.
Day 2 started in the rain, so after breakfast we were joined by more cars, now totalling 32, and at
0930 we headed back onto the B roads through many more villages and over Cat and Fiddle towards
Buxton then over the A53 towards Leek. The highlight of the first session of the day was some
unsociable behaviour making some serious noise flooring it through Swainsley Tunnel before the first
comfort break at Manifold Valley Visitor Centre. The rain had stopped so we dropped the tops and
hit the roads again having some fun driving the country roads going through a Ford, heading for the
A6 and dropping into Bakewell for lunch where we were greeted by Burton and Lesley who were in
the town. After a walk around Bakewell and lunch we headed off again through Chatsworth, Monsal
Head and more villages with a final comfort stop at Edale before the final leg of the weekend and
back to the hotel, a further 111 miles in total.
Back at the hotel we arranged all the cars in a 25TH formation and captured some drone footage.
The final evening was a meal in the Fairway Golf Lodge. After some closing speeches and thank you’s
the 25AE baton was passed to the South West, the planning starts again for 2020. After breakfast on
the Sunday everyone said their goodbyes.
Another great weekend with friends old and new all brought together by a little red car.

Marie

What Bernie did next....

Have you ever wondered what Bernie Ecclestone did when he stopped
running F1? It would appear he’s joined P&P and bought a red MX5 with
white wheels. Apparantly he’s into cleaning now.

Monthly meeting
Come and meet Bernie along with all the fun bunch
in this edition at the The Rockingham Arms, 8 Main St,
Wentworth, Rotherham S62 7TL.
We’ll be alternating the meetings between the first
Wednesday and Thursday of every month. Please
keep checking the forum for any last minute changes.
We’ll start around 8:15 when everybody has finished
eating. We’d love to see you there and you’ll be made
very welcome!

Getting to know you, Dean and Gill
Dean and I got together in our late teens, an amazing 41 years ago. We’ve lived in in Huddersfield
most of our married life, not moving far from our childhood homes – both less than 10 miles away.
Dean’s career in IT took him all around the country and on several trips abroad, but I didn’t
venture quite so far. Travelling to Leeds to work for a Bank was far enough for me! I later worked
closer to home – first for a manufacturing company and then a college. For most of his career
Dean worked closely with manufacturing companies and really enjoyed coming up with IT solutions
to help improve their processes – whether they were producing humble lamp posts or more
interesting things like racing cars. He later moved to a large retail company where he managed the
IT Department – and no longer got to take exciting trips abroad!
Dean’s been playing drums, guitar & singing in bands since before I met him, and this gives us lots of
good nights out. I like a good dance, so this suits me fine – except when we are up early the next
day for an MX5 run!
Apart from music Dean’s other main interest is, of course, cars (and in our younger days,
motorbikes too!). We’ve been lucky to have had a number of interesting cars over the years,
inc. a Triumph Stag, TR5, Reliant Scimitar, Spartan & Moss kit cars, a Stevens Cypher prototype
and a Jaguar E Type in which we had many touring holidays in various areas of France. Like many
enthusiasts, Dean maintained these himself where possible and made a few tweaks & improvements
along the way.
My favourite cars have always been the convertibles. Our current convertible obviously being an
MX5 – a black 2014 Sport Nav (a Mark 3.75/NC3), which we bought in the autumn of 2016. This is
our second MX5, we had a black 1997 Mk1 ‘Classic’ edition some years ago (which impressed our
nephew so much, he eventually bought one – he’s on his second MX5 now too!).
Aside from the limited luggage space, the MX5 is a terrific car for touring holidays. We’ve already
enjoyed four European trips in it – mostly around France with the odd venture into Belgium &
Luxembourg, but also an extended trip around Portugal and Spain. And since joining the club in late
2016 we’ve thoroughly enjoyed the Llangollen weekends (thank you Trevor and Trish) and of course
the excellent Sunday runs.
We’re so glad we joined the Peaks & Pennines region, our leaders Burton and Lesley are
exceptional and the atmosphere at meets and on runs is always so friendly and fun-loving. What
more could we ask?
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